Presence of GABA-immunoreactive neurons within intracortical patches in area 18 of the cat.
In cat visual cortex, horizontal, intracortical connections spread laterally to link together specific columnar sites. When visualized by retrograde tracers, these intracortical connections appear as periodic, columnar patches of dense cellular labeling interspersed with areas of much less dense labeling. We looked for anatomical evidence for direct inhibition among the patchy, horizontal connections in area 18, by combining retrograde labeling using wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) with immunohistochemistry using an antiserum against the inhibitory neurotransmitter gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA). We found numerous double-labeled cells associated with some, but not all, of the local patches nearest to the injection site. In the superficial layers, the GABA-immunoreactive cells also labeled with WGA-HRP were confined to a zone approximately 1.0 mm from the center of the injection, while the double-labeled cells in the deeper layers spanned greater distances, up to 3.0 mm from the injection center. These more distant, double-labeled cells in the deeper layers were located on the edges or outside of the patches of dense labeling. Thus, all of the more distant intracortical patches, as well as some of the more proximal patches were devoid of double-labeled cells--a finding which suggests that direct inhibition may occur among only a selected group of the 'short range' intracortical patches and among none of the long-range patches.